April 10, 46

Sired

N. M. Valeria Co., Siremore, spring run into
Rio San Jose

U. S. R. Howard Campbell

Elers 5600, 6x4 x6 in — 30x4 x 2 in, mostly 4x4 wide,
swi to 14 x deep. Cond. N. Fluor, 

A-76 W #61

T 1800 Weather, cloudy high winds.

WCW Cru, Bx 14, same as gp. Vig. mod. - Potamogeton

pertificius, fl. alga. Stone deep work. Activated 71
6 ft 5 1800-1900 - S-S depth - 2 ft. 105.6

Kueris from a series of springs at base of 60 ft
lava cliff, winds among lava boulders.

Pantaleus platius 1-1
dele virgencis 7

H. jiraffaeus 1

Phrictophyta carinatae transversum 9

20% pur mg, nite.

Puna jipieus

1 pr. captured in cepula, 7 coves dead.

other cases

Pelepopsis undulatus

seen.